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FDR8 ÀT COST PRICES !CAMPBELL, T B K MAIL BOMBE».

A Series, Défi et «n the Kxtradltle*
1 reatT.

From th* Ch. tgo New, Jan. to.
Capt. Dewey, I mpector of the Cana

dian postal départe at, waited fruitlessly 
In Mail Inspector nart’s room at the 
government buildii yesterday for the 
appearance of A. B, ampbell, who made 
a confession inplica eg himself in three 
robberies of mail pouches on the Canadian 
Pacific road between Emerson and Winni
peg. Campbell was last seen in Chicago 
on Friday, on which day be left his board
ing house on Wabash avenue. Capt. 
De .vey regretted that the treaty did not 
permit Campbell’s extradition,and thought 
it ridiculous for an officer to be compelled 
to wait for a mail robber to come and 
see him. He discredited the report 
that Campbell had departed for Canada 
end had been seen in Winnipeg, and 
thought that Campbell, being aware of his 
immunity from arrest in the United States, 
would never cross the border. Capt. 
Dewey said he was satisfied that $3200 
would cover the total amount! stolen in the 
three robberies, and a portion of that 
amount was in canceled bills of the bank 
of Montreal. Campbell's presence in 
Chicago was ascertained by letters sent to 
him by Canadian friends, which were di
rected to different hotels in this city.

A despatch received from Ottawa, Can
ada, lait night says: The postoffice au
thorities here state that A. 6. Campbell!, 
who was arrested in Chicago in connection 
w ith the recent mail robberies at Winni
peg, will probably turn queen’s evidence 
and return to Canada to testify against a 
number of prominent officials implicated In 
a big steal, in which case he will be given 
his liberty. Important developments are 
looked for.

SHORT THE AVENGER

^ YEJfrR HOME.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

malndo took part in it. The contestants 
wheeled eight hours a day. Morgan won, 
covering 480 milee.

A tricycle has been Invented which will 
cross rivers. When the rider comes to a
river he may wheel right across without to blow on Jerry 0 Donovan Rossa, Hear- 
getting off his machine. | ney, and the whole party, and says he has

Boston’s boy -has been alsed up and documents in his possession which will 
Boston has resolved to have no more 1 jp^e things very lively." said a prominent
coundnigun^tmLiyagl,eeetoTen,e®hem>! Iri*h nationaltot to a Kansas City Time, 

and that they are very unlikely to do. reporter. “Now, I think Phelan can 
Capt. Tuthill, Jack Dempsey’s backer, make some startling dlsolor rr if ’ 

offers to wager $1000 that Dempsey can Phelan knows just whr ' o)k, is, although 
defeat Billy Edwards in four three minute he has not said eoÿtt end l ean e* plain 
rounds. A match will probably be ar- the direct cause oi Snort a attack 
ranged between the two noted boxers. on Phelan. When Capt. Phelan was

It is said that a party of young rich men sent to Ireland in May, 1883, as one of 
have offered to subscribe a purse of $1000 the men who was to find and kill Carey, 
for Mitchell and McCaffrey to fight to a he was also intrusted with another mis- 
finish Mitchell, .it is averred, will bet sion. He had a private commission from 
from *1000 to $5000 out of his own pocket P. J. Sheridan. But the nationalists, who 

the result > repesed great confidence in Phelan, gave
The annus! meeting of the members of him $10 000, and. with this be was to blow 
i no annual uieeviug ui • Men up the Prince Albert memorial monument

the Strathroy Driving Park amodiation d |te. Short WM then ia Ire.
was held onSSaturday,Jan. ]17, when the ,and> /nd Kearney foUowed » few days 
following officers wer® « white* later and met Capt. Phelan over there.
R. Richardson, preeid , . ^irpctora Jim McDermott, the traitor and informer,
head, V. 3., «creta^treMurer; directors, I fQund that Capt. Phelan wa, going to
- w‘ w* Ax, T Thnmnann A* England and resolved to follow him. HeB. G. Roich H. HardyJ. Thompson.A. m d> be left> to have hi.
Lj mont, J. Cox, \ m. B . friends in Brooklyn give him a banquet, to
day of July next was fixed a, the date of 0.Donov/n KRosaa WM ?nvited,
their inaugural race meeting. ... Rosaa did not attend, but sent McDermott

Dr. Craik occupied the chair at the a note, which read as follows: 
annual meeting of the Province of Quebec QDcar'. Jim: Sorry I can't be with you to 
Turf club in Montreal on- Tuesday night, give you a send off. Give my regards to all 
Chas. Caesile, the treasurer, reported a the boys. kossa.
balance at the credit of the club. Hugh h (“When McDermott met Phelan over on 
x Allan’s name was substituted for Capt. the other side, which he made it hie buei 
Campbell's in the list of stewards, which is ness to do, he showed Phelan this note, 
as follows: Joseph Hickson, Andrew Allan, Phelan thought he was an agent from 
James P. Dawes, Dr. Craik, Lieut.-Col. Rossa and received him as a friend. Mc- 
Ouiraet, M.P., Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Dermott then proposed, ‘Let’s go and find 
Crawford, H. S. MaoDougall, James Short.’ -
O’Brien, Hugh Patou, Duncan McIntyre, ,“ ‘Where is Short ?’ asked Phelan.
Charles Cassile and Hugh A. Allan. “ ‘He is in Cork,’ answered McDermott.

The cricket match at Sydney, N.S.W., “Capt. Phelan went to Cork and found 
between the All England eleven and* New Short’s sister, who lives there. Through 
Ssuth Wale, resulted in the Britishers h” he communicated with Short by mean, 
winning by four wickets. Scorer New of » E“r“«hed by O Donovan
South Wales, first innings, 184, second 44; R°"»- Short read the cipher let- 
All England, first inning, 110, second 119 *er and met Phelan who proved 
for six wickets. For the colonist. S. tout he was all right by showing up 
Jones put together 72 and 22, H. Mqses 49 P»P«« «rom Ross» and by hu knowledge 
and 0, 0. Bannerman 25 and 9, R. Allen of the cipher. They then began to talk 
•24 and 1. For the Englishmen Shrewsbury °ver th«,rPlau»; Phelan introduced Mo- 
made 0 and 25, Scotton, 13 and 10, Flowers Dermott to Short. McDermott again 
19 and 15, Bate. 32 and 33, Attewell 17 »h°wed Roasa’s note and was reluctantly 
and Peel not out) 21. * accepted by Short as a friend and looked

x on as one of Rossa a men. From what
Does This Defer to Yon ? McDermott learned through his acquaint-

—Are you troubled with biliousness, »“«> with Short, he gave away Feather- 
dyspepsia, liver or kidney complaints, or stone, Deasy, O'Hanrihy, and others, and 
bad blood! If so you will find a certain bhort barely escaped with his head, 
cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. 246 . Çapt Phelan, continued the national-

ist, “did not blow up the Prince Albert 
monument—did not kill Carey; bat spent 
all his money and returned to New York 

*r. asd Mrs. McKee Rankin at the Grand | He lived high, gave money to Kearney
and others, and supported his family here 

The Grand opera house, which was 1 while he wa# away in Europe for nine 
threatened with closed door, next week, months, audit is easy enough to spend a

good many thousands of dollars under each 
conditions. He was'tried by a secret com 

•çood the first five nights. Mr. and Mrs, I mittee of Irish nationalists, but proved 
McKee Rankin and a company of stars I that he reposed confidence in McDermott 
will present Conquest and Pettitt’s new through mistake and on account of the note 
iour-act drama entitled Notice to Quit, which Rosaa had sent him, but which he 
with new scenery. In the company are 1 never thought would be put to such a use. 
Frank Merdaunt, Daniel Harkins, Thos. Capt. Phelan explained the reason of his 
Hamilton, John J. Wallace, Chas. G. heavy expense account by saying that he 
Edmund, Chas. S. Rae, Miss Alma Wright was compelled to keep up the appearance 
md Mies Stanley. There will be bat one I of an American gentleman of means to 
matinee, on Wednesday. avoid suspicion while in England. He

Michael Strogoff, under the management I doubtless had just such dealings with Kear- 
jf 0. B. Sheppard and Mr. Andrews, has ney as -he has already described in the 
made a big hit in New York. interview with him first publi.hed. In the

Montford’s museum seems to have a 1 light of these circumstances the interview 
strong hold on Torontonians, judging from I very naturally scared Kearney, Rosea and 
the crowd that greeted Rice, Mills & Bar- I the rest, and aroused Short to a pitch of 
ton’s minstrels last night. The company frensy. All their old suspicions returned, 
is first-class, and the audience evidently I They were afraid Phelan would make 
appreciated it, as the performers were further disclosures, and they were ripe for 
rept busy responding to encores. Henessy déeds of Vengeance.”
Bros, are splendid comedians, and kept the “Who is Short!” was asked, 
audience in roars. I “ Short is a butcher by trade, and has

The fancy dress carnival at the roller I been deeply interested in the doings of the 
rink to-night will undoubtedly be the sue- nationalists. He is supposed by many to 
cess that the managers have determined to I be one of the men who murdered Lord 
make it. The rink will be handsomely Cavendish and Under Secretary Bnrke, 
decorated. where a knife was used with such terrible

effect. His attack on Capt. Phelan shows 
The Grand Ledge of Ontario. ' the use of his favorite weapon and how 

The most worshipful grand lodge of well he can wield it. He is an assassin at 
ancient, free and accepted masons of I heart, and his deathbed confession, if'he

■wa-o* -iai-ww. ?5£5SSS!X?&!SlSg$
its tenth annual communication at the 0f hie life.”
Masonic hall, Yonge and Alice etreets, yes
terday. There were present R. W. Bro I LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.
W. T. Rowland, grand master; R, W; Bro. _ ~ . 7 .... . ..
fas. B. Smith, D.G.M.; Bro. Geo. D. James Goldrmg, aged ,0, died in the
Smith, acting as G.S.W.; R. W. Bro. county jail yesterday morning. He had 
Gordon Fletcher, acting as G.J.W.; M. been. :m tbe .imitation since May last 
W. Bro. James Ruth, grand secretary, and awaiting admission to the lunatic asylum, 
a large number of district deputy grand Coroner Duncan held the usual inquest, 
masters, etc. The session was opened in I The following liquor cases were disposed 
ample form at 1 p.m. After the appoint- of yesterday at the police court : John 
ment of the regular committees the grand J. Beer, $20 and costs ; Frank Davies, $20 
master delivered his address. In the and costs ; Agnes McKinley, Mary J. 
evening the delegates were banqueted by Turner and Bernard Heck, cases with- 
ihe local brethern in the hall. The session I drawn, 
will be continued to-day.

SLUMS ON THE BLOW, ’ I Why the Attack Was Made Capt 
Phelan.

“I see that Capt. Phelan still threatens
>I

SULLIVAN SAYS HE CAN LICK RYAN 
AND BY AN MAYS OTHERWISE. The best appointed bar In northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

.For Cash daring the next 30 days to clear ont the balance 
of oar very Fine Stock of 

Ladles’ Sealskin, Lambskin and Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies’ Fur Shoulder Capes, Muffs and Ceps.

Buffa o and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

240t
WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.McCaffrey Declares he Can Haag Them 

Bath—(Ted Archer l ies Hie Manleys- 
WInter Racing at Heweastle.

Boston, Jan. 21.—John L. Sullivan ar
rived home from New York atf 3 p.m- yes
terday, and stated that he would fight at 
any time in any place for any Amount, 
from one cent up. He said the receipts of 
the house Monday night were $5310. He 
charged the reporters with being d > _ 
him and misrepresenting Monday mght « 
encounter. Said he: “I will fight McCaff
rey and .Ryan in the same ring, or I will 
fight McCaffrey and then Ryan two hours 
afterward.” He thought Ryan was no 
better 4s a fighter than when he met him 
at Mississippi City, and that he rushed on 
him purposely Monday.night so as to cause 
the match to be stopped. Said Sulli- 

‘•I will stand witb my hands in my 
pockets and let Ryan stftke-ffle in the neck 
as hard as he can, and will bet that he 
can’t make me shake my head.”

New York, Jan. 21.—It has been ascer
tained that before the gate money was 
divided at the hotel yesterday between 
.Ryan and Sullivan, Ryan declared that he 
could whip Sullivan. The latter said he 
couldn’t, when Ryan landed a terrific blow 
vn his nose. Sullivan, who was unpre 
pared for the onslaught, let go his left, but 
missed Ryan. Then he tried hie right, 
but Ryan met him with a cross counter in 
the ribs which made the Boston boy yelp. 
The backers stopped the fight, bat not be 
fore some furniture was destroyed.

Sullivan said yesterday he could have 
easily beaten Ryan on ijonday night. He 
thought it best to “feel of him” to find out 
if he had improved any since their last 
meeting. To his surprise Ryan rushed at 
him like a bull at a barn gate. He got in 
half a blow which seemed to daze Ryan. 
He says he will fight "Ryan with gloves at 
any time or place for fun or for $5000 or 
$10,000 a side. He will not fight with bare 
knuckles, as he has no desire to get into 
the penitentia^. Ryan was in a very 
jovial mood. He said he always knew he 
was Sullivan’s faster in or out of the ring. 
He had Sullivah licked when he had his 
head in chanqefy and was punishing him. 
He could fee, his body shrink and try to 
wriggle away in a weak manner.. He 
declares he will never be satisfied until the 
affair is settled one way or other.

The result of the Sullivan-Ryan glove 
contest has induced Dominick McCaffrey 
to include Ryan" in his challenges. Mc- 
Caffrcy on receiving a despatch stating 
that Ryan had the best of the match when 
stopped by the police, said: “I don’t want 
to say anything against Ryan, or Sullivan 
either, for that matter, but I vs got money 
to stake that I can knock either of them 
out in four rounds. I was sure their bout 
would be stopped by the authorities, so I 
didn’t go over to New York to see it, but 
nqW that it is over I am prepared to make 
a/match with either for as large a stake as 

—they choose, and will bet $5000 on the 
result, Mitchell and the rest of them will 
nave to wait until after I meet Sullivan. 
There’s nothing for me in a match with 
any of them except the receipts, and It’s 
not môaey I am after just at present. I 
w*nt to be champion of America, and when 
I beat Sullivan, or a man that beats Sulli
van, I can claim that title.”

; EST IK THE CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

I TOBOGGAN S & SNOWSHOES
lng miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight.
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.

viU.

'IAnother Lot Jnst to Hand per express.
TURN-

2 in WRIGHT & CO.QBAY’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT, 

1464 King Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Iwn on
' Yi(Late Colëman & Co.) HATS THAT R HATS.

iHSKTO-
V ■rA first-class Meal ;for 25c. Meals »t all 

hours. i accommodation 
travelers. 246R

Charles Brown i Co.,
TORONTO,

J^KRBY’S RESTAURANT,

81 KINO STREET WEST. f.
This popular Restaurant ie now opened by 

George & Prax (late of Staneland'a) and offers 
every dainty the market affords. Dinners 
anti. Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

/ GEORGE & PRAX, Prop. 
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 246

S
van:

Wm. >

¥,AKeHALL’S REST AU R ANT»
rs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re- I 

freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and I 
Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies I 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give I — 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lunch at all I (O 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee I Xui 
always ready. Guests promptly attended I

7Will Close, out Bal
ance of

2 z
i 7 4

1
4

P ;to. 246
jyjARJLET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

^Exttt| CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC-
25c. Five tickets for $1.00. .. 1

T RBIÏUCETD 46RICES.
-±

l CIGARS !Needs Must When the—Bismarck Drives.
From John Bull,

W e are informed that his royal highness 
the dnkepf Cumberland has been prevail
ed u pen to accept the advice tendered 
him from an august quarter, and has ex
pressed his willingness to relinquish his 
claims to the crown of Hanover.

Ask rir. Houston of the Legislative Library
Editor World : Could you inform me 

wher e I could purchase a work on ground
ing c jlora and mixed paints and oblige.

Subscribe*.

,

j 2M McKINNON. Proprietor.
THE CANADIAN

Grenade Fire Extinguisher
AiFEIL'l East End Confectionery andU Restaurant.

GOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
d ay and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty.
_________239 KING STREET EAST.
, A’CONKVK HOUSE,

94 FRONT”STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. TL REID, Proprietor.

it the only Grenade manufactu red in the Do
minion under Canadian Patents.

Any person infringing 
prosecut’d according to law.

5c. CABLE, 5c,

10c. El Padre, 10c.
on the same will be

i
246 COGHILL & WALSH,

59 PRINCESS STREET. =45J qso-ü-c® crjEsxa?,)

ANDTyrOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, I Notice is hereby that William Alexander, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every- I Watchmaker and Jeweler, of the Citv of To

ronto, has assigned his estate to William 
r-v.iiâfc» iMiikv . Badenach, accountant, for the benefit of his

1 l'OMAUii hvume, | creditors, and any one having any claim
----------- | against the said estate, is hereby notified to

. xnflZt * *___* I send in their claim, properly vouched, with
197 and 199 King street east. I fU\i particulars, to the said trustee on or be-

_ . , , T . . ... .1 fore the 24th day of February,.1885, as the said
Importer of Dunvüles Irish whjsky and I Trustee Vill then proceed to distribute the 

Basse s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin- I estate, having regard only to claims then re- 
est wines, choicest cigars. | ceived, and that he will not hold himself liable

JAMES NÜLÔN, Manager. 246 | &CrnoKny ^ “ he ^

WILLIAM BADENACH.

A settled Fact.
—Et to a significant fact that Kagyard’e 

Yellow Oil is the best household remedy 
for to-ternal and external use in case of 
pain, soreness, lameness and inflammatory 
complaints. 246

An English paper recently described 
Mrs, Wvidon as the “irrepressible Geor
gina ” She wants $50,000 damages.

New England tobacco-growers complain 
that last season’s crop is of unusually light 
weigii t per acre.

Mins Fortescue goes on making friends. 
She has settled $30,000 of the $50,000she 
got f.rom Lard Garmoyle on her mother, 
and is receiving therefor unlimited praise.

16c. MODES! 15c.ithing first-class. 246

AMUSEMENTS.
*Tke S'ost Reliable Brands 

In the Market.

ÜEannînctnred €nly l?y

t.Next Week.

will present something new and reputedly YSTERS—CHARLIE FYLES (LATE 
Vf of the Hub) begs to notify his many 
friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
in the well known Elliott House, Church
numCero^sei0qniinWti7esa7^rien^8.mCnarUe I M®T,CE TO «^EDITORS.

oy8tcrVn Notice is hereby given that J. C. Fawcett.
bulk or shell. Give him a trial.___________ 3i_ I Goods Merchant, of the City of Toronto,

OS8IN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES I has assigned his estate to Wm. Badt nach, ac- 
are given to those requiring board for L countant, for the benefit of his creditors, and 

_e winter at the Rossin House; engagement I any one having any claim against the said 
boo* now open. MARK IH. IRISH, Pro 1 estate ie hereby not-fledto send in their claim, 
prietor. I properly vouched, with full particulars, to the

said Trustee on or before the 24 th day of 
ry, 1885, as the Trustee will then pro- 
> distribute the estate, having regard 

only to claims then received, and that he will 
not hold himsclt liable to any person for any 
debt of which he has not then proper notice. 
A- meeting of above creditors will be held at 
the office of the Trustee, 72 King street east, on 
Tuesday, January 27th, at 2 o’clock, to receive 
statements, of affairs and to advise the Trustee. 

WILLIAM BADENACH,

Trustee.
72 King street east, Jan. 20th, 18S5. S. DAVIS 8s SONS

i .MO?KrT3EL£a

Toronto Branchs 34 Church St.
'

DEATHS.
DW.IGHT—On the 20th inst, at 146 Carlton 

street, Fanny, daughter of H. P. Dwight, in 
the 261 h year of her age.

Funeral Thursday, 22d inst, at3 p.m.

R
the OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. >

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.X • rpERRAPIN RESTAURANT,

69 KING STREET EAST.

Februa 
ceed toO RE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF

____ strictly reliable fabrics, made in the
most a.rtistio and durable manner possible, has 
made.for

M
>

< 25c. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.

Open all night; Sundays Included. Break
fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
Light

Trotting at Woodbine.
Woodbine was in full swing yesterday, 

there being a constant succession of fast 
steppers around the track. The day, as 
the observatory people say, was clear and 
cold and the track was in magnificent

Q : u x 3xr 2xr.\ Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Lice, has a dining-room and state 
rot-nib for a btriccly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will 
pen or in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 17th January.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

The

THE SHIKT-MAKEB,
^ei^cÆaÆmH0U8S^Æ

Y or Y rat. Toronto

k Trustee.
72 King street east, Jan. 20th, 1885.

)eing i 
find it 

other respecta 
steamers.

su-SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

EAGLE & SUTTON, CATERERS.
----------- 246

COOPER Sc DONNELLY. PROPRIETORS.

order. A number of impromptu racea 
took place during the day and in the after
noon there was a rattling contest for a 
h indsome robe between Tom Best’s bay 
ma L ui y Banker, Tom ConnéHVchestnut 

B'ily Farrell’s bay paSer, H. 
Don.bay dding Billy Kennedy, E. 
d-arper'a oil. g -l’reacher, and Chas. Wen- 
man s black .. .re Douglas Maid. Two 
heats, were trotted, Banker winning each 
in handsome style, her only dangerous op
ponent being the chestnut gelding Dan, the 
first mile between the two being neck and 
neck for half the distance.

This afternoon a valuable whip given by 
Lugsdiri & Barnett will be trotted for by 
all comers, and a match will take place 
between J. Douglas’ b. g. Billy Hogan and 
J. A. Perry’s Clear Grit mare Maud. ,

Friday will be a field day, the prime 
event being a hackmen’n race for a purse 
of $40 open to all hack-drivers, go 
as you please to hacks, There 
will also be a sweepstakes race at $10 each 
b( tween Dixon’s black horse Photographer, 

v Tom Best’s Lady . Banker and Tom Con- 
hcli’ti ch. g. Dan.

Saturday the track will be given over 
to the Gentlemen’s Driving club, who 
promise to-shew up in grea

A MUSEMENTH AND MEETINGS. 
mtfii'JtrFUHIi’S MISEU1I ~
jjUL COB. BAY AND ADELAIDE STS.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, 
JANUARY 1*.

Mil Is, Rice & Barton’s Bijou Minstrels.

Fine st Minstrel Show ever in Canada. Big
gest hit ever made in 1 oronto. House packed 
from pit to dome. Matinees daily at 2.30. 
Matin ec prices 10c and 20c.____________ _______
rjnouo vro kollkk skating rink.

GRA ND FANCY&SKATING CARNIVAL.
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 22ND, 

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS IN HAND
SOME AND COSTLY PRIZES. 

LIELIT.-UOV. ROBINSON WILL ATTEND.
Grrrpd Concert by the Tenth Royal Grena

diers Band, augmented to 40 Pieces, from 
7 to 8 p. m.

Admission 25c, Skate check 10c. Tickets 
now un sa e at A.& S. Nordheimcr’sand at the 
Rink. Door open at 6.30. Grand March at 8.

%

VI-
? YTETKLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK \T 

t V and Wellington street» ; thoroughly re- 
novated and re-furnished throughout- The | 
best one dollar per day hotel In the olty, J, J, 
IAMESON Proprietor

«TICE TO CONTRACTORS.
i l~f D •U, PER DOZEN$2f

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “Tender for Repairs, Colling- 
wood,” will be received until MONDAY, the 
Hh day of t-*EBRUARY next inclusively, for 
Repairing the Breakwater at the entrance to 

I Collingwood Harbor, Simcoe County, Ontario, 
according to a specification to be seen on apr- 
plication to Adam Dudgeon, Esq.,Collingwood, 
from whom forms of tender fan be obtained.

Persons tendering arc notified that tenders 
will not. be considered .unless made on the 
printed forms suppfied, the blanks pro- erly 
filled in, and signed with their actual signa-

11 I FOR FINELY FINISHED
DENTAL CARDS ; in

; ,.Ti'CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.G.t-. fc. CAESAR, m.
t.:

- 1 1 >DENTAL SURGEON,
THE TORONTO PHOTO

332 Yonge. Opp. Gould, Bst’d 1870.
No Sunday Sittings Made.

• f it .

34 Grosvenor Street 246 tures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted bank cheque, for the sum of Two Hun
dred Dollars, made payable to thé oi der of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be forfeited if the party decline to 
enter into a contract when called on to do so, 
or if he fail to complete the work contracted 

If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac 
jeept the lowest or any tender. >

By order,

t «. TROTTER,R.
246

DENTAL SURGEON,

CUTLERY.
CUTLERY.

P. PATERSON & SON.

\ XfO-TICE-THE GENERAL ANNUALï^itir-SifverWlate^oinpaüiy wül ife held^t toe 

Coimiany’s Ofllces, King strict west, on Mon
days the 2nd day of February, 1885. at 12 
o'clock noon, for the purpose of receiving the 
Direcitora' report, and other business of the 

By order of the Board,
JNO. C. COPP.

Secretary-Treasurer.

I f°r-
246288 Jarvis street 1

f moRONTO VITALIZE» AIR PARLORS.

C. P. LENNOX,The charge of a fraudulent manipulation 
of the ballots in polling division 8, St.

, David’s ward, against John Wiggins and 
Judge Galt changed the scene from civil Robert Franks was called in the police 

to criminal business yesterday when he court yesterday.' Some evidence was taken 
jpened the York county winter criminal I iD,dAhe ‘heQ further enlarged
assizes. He told the grand jury that no I ^ Monday. Ihirteen voters who did not 
jases on the docket were of a very serious U9e ballot papers for mayor will be Bum- 
iature, but there were ten cases of forgery. I mone° a* nex^ “earlDg*

i „ r-rrrT, „Prank Morrison, forgery, three indict- The Normal school was opened alter the 
cents; Neil McKinnon, forgery ; Francis Christmas holidays at noon yesterday. 
Williams, forgery, two indictments; Ed- Hon. G. W. Ross, minister of education, 
ward O’Brien, forgery, no bill, The trials occupied the chair. Thomas Kirkland, M. 
will begin this morning. A., principal, Dr. Carlyle, Inspector Tilley

The charge of aggravated assault against and Mr. Clarkson of the Model school de- 
l1 ather Egan of Thornhill, will not be I liyereu addresses to the scholars, 
proceeded with during the present assize, 1 

s the injured man is not able to attend 
He is, however, improving in health.

A. GOBEIL,
Acting Secretary, 

pertinent of Publie Works, )
Ottawa, 12th January, 18-4. )

fWinter Criminal Assizes. Arcade Building, Room A and B. DoComp any.
Teeth extracted positively without pain. 

Artificial ones substituted, of beet material, for 
Natural teeth and root preserved by flll- 

g, crowning, etc., by specialists. 246

Fred A rebel u g Hints
bfrom the J^ttcZjrleans Times-Democrat.

/ It remained for New Oilcans to furnish 
Archer with aa exciting incident which 
served to divert hia thoughts from himself 
for several houra. On Friday evening he 
and hia parly, SO the story goes, left the 
St. Chari a hotel for the L. and N. depot, 
whore they intended to take the oars for a 
Florida wittier retort. In arranging with 
the baggagemen about their luggage, they 
were talked to in that style, more forcible 
than elegant, which ia peculiar to trunk 
handlers. Archer and party objected, and 
in the twinkling of an eye there was a 
lively amount oi sparring, bare knuckles, 

k, go as you please rules. One round was 
toughr, in which the jockey and his friends, 

JNO i« is said, bad the best of it, but found 
that while they^were busy their train had 
left. The party have, therefore, decided^ 
net to go to Florida, but leave, probably* 

• to day, for Denver and other points out 
W’cat for a big hunt.

Newcastle Winter Races. *
Newcastle, Jan. 21.—Green race, open 

to horbcs owned-in village of Newcastle and 
. townéhip ( f Clarke, Molly Bawn won in 

three straight, w ith John A. second, Blake 
third, and Moving Eagle drawn after the 
firbt heat. No time tak< n.

2.40 trot—$90.

REAL ESTATE.
JffK C

LATE OF

iniSPADINA AVENUE TO XJB—J : '11 H. GRAHAM, L. D. &, SURGEON- 
1 • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

zRiinsriK:. NEW STAND, NO. 77 KING 
street East,

Nearly opposite Toronto street. 246

1 ,
McCAUL & CAYLEY. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Loans negotiated. ' Estates managed. Rents 

6 246rr
(

Band Every Night.
BUSINESS CARDS I collected,

, /VAN NIFF & CANNIFF,'BARRISTERS, 65 ““«f'
„ Vy solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto street, Toronto. | Lor. Leader La 
■ J. Fostkk Cannivk, Henry T. Canniff. 24

Dr. Ryerson, L R.C.P. & S.ECAIfiNiVAL FRIDAY NIGHT TORONTO. i

J. F. a. McKHiOWN, Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

*17 CHURCH STREET.
Honrs: 10—1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 248

HOMEMADE TEA BISCUITS ELTON A CO ,

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate J and village property. 

; charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed. 246 I rr:—........... ................ r-

REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 
BROKER.

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

Don't make them at home. Try

A Total Wreck. BT $250,000 TYPHOID A^D MALARIAL FEVER.court. —Many a strong frame has been to
tally wrecked by rheumatism, D Mc- 

, Crimmon. of Lancaster, was cured of 
Henry Dunn, aged 23, of 122 Peter chronic rheumatism by Burdock Blood 

street, was arrested by Detective Hodgine | Bitters. It cures all blood impurities. 246 
yesterday afternoon. He was a clerk in 
-he employ “of James Parks, provision 
dealer of St. Lawrence market, and is 
charged with embezzlement from hie em- I obtained a certificate of Incorporation 
pfoyer. under cap. 167, revised statutes of Ontario.
.,n^ri°'v^erVm’ a e^ree* car 00!*CIUJfor, of ;phe creed given is substantially that held 
,19 High street, was arrested on a warrant h méthodiste the world over. This is the 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Bfevon of 650 Q^st branch of the army in Canada which 
V onge etreat charges h.m with keeping her hal eought incorporation, 
pocket-book containing $S, which she 1 
dropped in the cars.

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 
51 King street west. 346In the Tolls. Prevent this by having vour closets cleaned 

and deodorised by March ment & Co Then 
have your closets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of cost and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge 
bv contract. 8. W. MARC1IMENT & CO., 
City Contractors, 9 QUEEN STREET EAST.

w,
EDUCATIONAL.

m<rrôüs^MKN"'WHôîrAirK ôttHk
JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
:t::, grammar and a general posting up 

taught every night at 10 cents a lesson. Ap- 
ply at 183 Church street, Toronto. 36

H. RU HER WORTH,HELP WANS^D.

■«7'ANTED TO HIRE UV^MEDIATELY— 
\\ 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and

wood, through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

A

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

42( Adelaide sL west, Toronto. 

________ Repairing a Specialty.

The ». A Seelttng Incorporation.
The salvation army at Orangeville has

rV f.

216

SPECIEav aIVLES.
TT INDLING WOOD-READY FOR THE 
IV stove—only 20c. per ba’rel, delivered 
tree7, ) lice and dij. WILLIAMS, 28 Adelaide 
street east. tf

I ' TO LnT* ■ _________
_______________________________ ____________ ?î*_ tYwELLINgToVER CÏTÎ PHARMACY
T AWRENCB & MILLIGAN, BARRI% IJ —6 rooms, rent moderate. Apply to 
XJ TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., NO. | COOK & ALLEN, 274 Yonge street. I356tf 
14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. Jf. Lawrence^ T. G.
Milligan. 36

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,i
>i With Hardwood Frames fitted 

ag for both loot and hand power.ARTICLES WANTED. 
\T|rANTKD'TO"PUKCHASK'aLD' âîU YV VERWARK. Address E. S.. World 
office.

eap.
VProvincial SIlBlsters at Work Again. PERSON A Ia

'A^tiBNfFHÂÏÏMjM^PiBmXCTtesTO
the trade will And a good selling article 

in the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms.

OSEfcBCEF.
Wurka. Keplanade. font of
Turr1 i ..frrrfs* *1

JC.I03TUEiXa 
Bt-ani Stone

Tiff ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
1V_I_ & SHEPLKY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Maedon- ,
Geides/W^E. Middleton.' Uhiont^i Build- ffSfTÀNTÏD TÔ~PÛReHA3$'ÎS^Sotil',

Inga, 28 and 30 Toronto street.________________ I TV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High-
l*OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND |

aared: money to loan, etc.________

Hon. A. S. Hardy, provincial secretary, 
having recovered from a very serious ill
ness, is again at bis office.

Hon. T. B. Pardee has returned to the

: itn Influx or Brides and Bridegrooms.
“This is good weather for newly-mar- 

r el ooup'es,” said the bediamoned clerk at 
leading hotel last night. “VVe have three | city after a few days’ illness, 

arrivals of this data this evening. You 
van always pick them out, no matter how 
they are muffled dp.” At another hotel I —Drive away all poisonous humor from 
there were two newly-wedded pairs, at the blood before it develops in’scrofula or 
anotheh one and at a hotel much prized by some chronic form of disease, Burdock 
country folk there were no less than four. | Blood Bitters will do it.
Two came down the Northern and two 
from the Credit Valley.

,
* Jo. L..

Mattie B...........................
Phil Shcridsin...............................................

Time 2.453, 2.454. 2.1G1, 2.62.

.... 112 1 

.... 2 2 12 
3 3 3 3

etc., neAGENT, 1834 Queen street west.
(J AYE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
JO, to got Into a good-paying business, or 
woul d you prefer to go In and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 

-teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; to peddling ; write for particulars, en 
oloein» o-cent stamp; don't delay ; tin adve 
tisomimt will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James ' hint, Importer of choice teas and 
nnfToei» 281 Ym.fcc struct. Toronto. Ont.

i VALENTINES !/ *

t ,1
! ,ticucral Solos.

N >n»e has walked 3417 miles. He 
has 1683 miles to walk.

Lucy, the once great trotting mare, 29 
vears old, is now at the Fashion stud farm 
Trenton, N J.

Thirty entries have been made for the 
trotting r s on the ice at Saratoga lake, Business Pointers

‘ wbich 1,ext week' Charlie Fyles (late of the Hub) has
S. ci eta. of jockey clubs report an in r,,llttd the lurch counter of the Elliott 

creased i . >er uf entries for important .... .
fixed event s7er any previous racing season Ctiurca street. Hie knowledge of
in.America4 the business and extensive acquaintance in

*. , Vt ' , . . , A tht; city, will no donbfc make his undertak-
V1 r,-Vrri'? parted the other day to ■ spccessful. Oysters either wholesale 

V ilk 51o0 mu. - in 100days a‘ B irdentowr, or retail
î i j ” ‘ c furtbt' 1 : : ifhe T- onto Photo company, 362 Yonge
r* >iac watkii. ! street, are ofituing cabinfcU photos at $2

A mx day bicycle raco .true off ( per dvevn, and gucirai tte first-class work. 
Mi-mphi-, louu., la»fc wo k. Morgan, Here is a chance to secure good pictures at 
Eult, VVvotlhide, Princo and Louiso Ar- : lowest prices.

Drive it Away.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

l ter Read. H. V. Knight 246 I ——------ -------------- ------------------------------------------ ---’ 8 1 KO. KAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE
\JT Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street : home 138 Carlton street
TT à. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fit • lloenees and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers, No. B 
To-rmtn «tpo4»t. near Kin v afreet

_ 246 t - *The Toronto News Company,'2‘h- ,t .. I ' j,The largest Dally Average f, 360 Tens.
Editor World : Can you toil me how 

much coal an Atlantic steamer uses daily 
in a trip across the ocean! Inquirer.

—The reason wny Mxonuuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It to perfectly harinlese. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest ir. the market. Many 
oould he given but this should be 
oient. For sale »> all grocers, Lowden 
k Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

8-4-6.

MEDICAL CARDS.
TAR. E. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET 
■ 9 west Specialty—Diseases of the atom ;ch 

and bowels. Dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
‘fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business; consultation free. Office open 9 to 5.

CLOTHING. _ _____ ___
Kff AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEnT STREET 
jjJ. wo.it. The highest prices paid for cast- 
off clothing Those having snob to dispose of 
will do wt-Tl by drooping a note.______________

! 48 Yonge Street. • ■>

ESTABLISHED 1863. 1 DAIRY.
„ -_______SÎSéMSéJt_____ -_____ _
ttffONEY TO LOAN ON FARM A VU CITY

FOB SALK
ÈÂHÔICE FRlTf~FARM FOR SÀÏÏ—
Y.’ Oood residence—In first class state of 
cultivation, over- coking the beautiful Bur- 
lingt -n Bay. Fo? particulars apply C. H. 
MAL.ÜON ALP, 53 Arcade, Y onge St., Toronto. 
I^RKIUHT ENUInE AN1) BOILER FOR T> 
I. I sale, 8 hone power, good working order, JL 

cheap for cash. FISHER S EXPRESS OF- W. 
F1CE, 538 Yonge street.

QiKTIUE DAISY.

4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates. \

FRED. SOLE. Pkopriktor. 246

T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, "corne. 

Queen and Toraulev Sts., Toronto.
RA'aTE àV. NKY AT 6 PER CENT, TO I „,Po”UJ7' Vegetables, turned Beef, Picklediiïis i^trWpisa6 I Mw^rani080"11110*'0'

Families waited upon for orders.

Barrister,
HO Adelaide *u ct - saet.mere

suffi-. •v

-

Buildings,
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